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PRODUCE LIKELY

TO SPOIL IN CARS

Shipment of foodstuffs consigned
lo Washington wholesaler and torn- -
alsslon merchant will not be allow--

to spoil, a hu been reported to be
he cue In other cities.
J. D. Cross, freight agent at the

Potomac yards, announced today that
eraon to whom foodstuffs were con

signed would be allowed a reaaonabla
In which to claim them andfilme them from cars. After that, and

jpon the Slightest sign of deteriora
tion of the vegetable or fralt. the

aSswlll be sold.
Sesort were current In Whing- -

ton today that a number of freight
cara loaded with potato, water-melo-

peaches, and garden truck
were tied up In the Potomac yards
and had been there several day

the men to whom they were
consigned had not claimed them.
Agent Cross said this was not a fact
and that the local coniisncci uu

een particularly prompt about claim
ing their shipment.

Urge Qalek Unloading.
ve realize tne situation wui

about "by the shortage of cars," he
aald, "and are doing everything we

can to facilitate the unloading. Con-

signees are given notice as soon as
their shipment arrive and we keep
mem until we ic&ra m ei ,,....

IPt where they want the cars "delivered.
We are urging all consignees to un
load as quickly as possible to release

"Consignee are allowed twenty- -

four houra In which to clean their
Khipments. After that demurrage be-

gins. We would rather have the cara
than the demurrage If the shipments
are not claimed and the cars promptly
unloaded we will sell the perishable
feodstnffs at the first sign of their
oelng Impaired by hot weather or
rain."

l --Stoats Make Good.
The acore or more Boy Scouts who

r. l I. mwsAraave oeen asBiaiios m wuu --.

licht freight had made good

in every sense of the word, and were
well worth the J 1.60 he 1 paying
them, said Mr. Cross. They operate
light hand tracks loaded with boxes,
crates, and barrels, and seem to be
enjoying the work as if they were on
a lark. The scouts are full or pep
and work rapidly. The boys put so
much ginger Into their work that
they were advised to take It easier,
a the freight official will not let
them overtax themselves.

"I can handle a lot more Boy
Scouts." said Cross. "Let them come
right along and I will put them to
work. While I am partial to the
scouts, any boys in 'Washington be-- ,
tween the ages of sixteen and

I eighteen can be used In handling
light freight."

'MRS. LANSING'S FATHER- -

IN CRITICAL CONDITION

John W. Foster, former Secretary
f State and for nearly half a century

a world figure In diplomacy, is serl
ocsly 111 at hi summer home, at Hen'
derson Harbor, N. T. His daughter.
Mr. Robert Lansing, wife of the Sec
retary of State, was summoned to
Eesderson Harbor last night.

'otter left Washington last Frl
r his summer home. He had a

hi cold then and was not entirely
Trail No details of his Illness have
been received, but It la feared he has
contracted pneumonia, which at his
advanced age, eighty-one- , might prove
ratal.

No man In American public life haa
lad a more varied diplomatic career
has Mr Foster After serving
hrough the civil war as an officer of
Indiana volunteers, he was succes-
sively minister to Mexico, to Russia,

and to Spain. Secretary of State in
President Harrison's Cabinet, succeed
lng James G. Blaine, and member of
various boundary and arbitration
commissions.

He .represented the Chinese govern
ment at The Hague convention and. a
year ago was uecoratca wim tne or
der of the golden grain by the Chinese
government. HI writings on diplo
matic Queatlons, one of which Is "A
Century of American Diplomacy, '

have a place in the archive of the
chancellories of the world.

, SAILS PERILOUS SEAS

TO TO HER SKIPPER

KEW YORK,.Jnly 3. Marthe Bon- -
1e7cn!ll recently n teacher of

Irench In Rio Janeiro, ha arrived
om that city to wed Capt. Marcu
oftdahl, skipper of the Norwegian

lean-shi-p Wascana. She Is a native
France.

The skipper took French lessons
pm the comely young woman. The
urtshlp was short and swift. She
Id she would marry him In New
hrk. But she did not find him walt- -

at the pier, and was threatened
Ih detention at Ellis Island.
ille. Bonnevle's gloom was dispell

ed by the appearance aboard the ship
of the Norwegian skipper's repre
sentative, who said the wascana had
arrived at Philadelphia, and that Cap
tain Toftdahl would be dn hand to
day. Capt. Thor Eckert, of the liner
that brought Mile, Bonnevle to New
York, will be best' man at the Norwe
gian Seamen Mission, In Brooklyn.

DOUBTS BRIDE'S LOVE;

AGED MAN ENDS LIFE

LEBANON, Pa, July 3. Despondent
because he believed his young wife
loved him no more, John Hall Phasey,

dxty-tw- o yeara old, committed suicide
Uere with poison.

Phasey was a talented musician.
ind came to this country from Eng- -
ina. where he had served in the
British army and as a member of Gil
era famous band.
'Phasey father waa director of the

band attached to the Chester yeo
manry, aa English regiment. Two
brothers' and a sister, all muslclana
reside Ik New York.

NEW EMPEROR OF
CHINA
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HSUAN TUNC.

Dispatches from Peking state
that General Chang Hsuan, 'who
seems to hold the military dicta-
torship of the Celestian Republic,
has notified President La Yuan
Hung that he must retire, as the
Manchu Emperor, flsuan Tung,
has been restored to the throne.

CAVALRY RECRUITERS

SPEED UP CAMPAIGN

Formation of Troop D Engages

Chief Attention of Workers.

Recruiting officers of the District
cavalry exerted their whole strength
today In their enlistment drive. With
Troop C.of the District guard prac
tically filled, the recruiters turned
their attention to enlisting men for
Troop D. The applications of forty
men are pending.

Moving pictures and dances will
feature tonight's recruiting program
at headquarters. 1327 F street north-
west. Tomorrow Troop B, which Is
In camp at Congress Heights, will
parade F street.

Enlistments yesterday afternoon
and evening Included William B.
Clarkson, E. E. Gasch, Bennett Ar-
nold, Price Briscoe, A. L. Wechklt,
Fred Carrlck, Herbert Price, Weston
Jones. DennI Sblroby, Lewis A.
Bickerton. Lenox Donaldson, and
Gordon M. Hooe.

The District Council of Defense
and citizens' associations will make
a final effort tomorrow to aid re
crultlng. Independence Day will do
much toward "pulling Washington
out of the slacker class," It was pre--
aiciea.

The District coast artillery is mak-
ing a special campaign for recruits.
Attractive booklets describing the
life of an artilleryman are being
mailed to prospective soldiers.

PRAYER FOR PRESIDENT

IN RUSSIAN CATHEDRAL

PETROGRAD. July 3 A special
prayer for President Wilson was of-

fered In the Kazan Cathedral here by
Archbishop Piston, head of the Rus-
sian church in America, as the con-
cluding feature of a special service
for foreigners.

A mass In honor of the American
railroad commission, headed by John
F Stevens, was conducted by Arch-
bishop Platon. Father Vladimir
Alexandroff of San Francisco, preach-
ed In English.

The prominent American envoys
who attended the service were formal-
ly presented to the congregation by
Archbishop Platon, who spoke briefly
of practical democratic Christianity
in America

FIRST SAMMY SLAIN

IN ACTION AN OHIOAN

CLEVELAND. July 3. Thomas
Winch Barrett, twenty-tw- o years
old, of Cleveland, was the first Amer-
ican righting man to be killed In ac
tlon In France. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Darwin Barrett, have today a
telegram from the War Department
stating that he waa killed in France

Barrett waa In France only about
a month. He was a member of the
First aeronautical detachment. lie
was second to volunteer In his divis-
ion at Pensacola when a call for 100
was Issued for service overseas.

Barrett and a French officer were
killed Friday when their machine fell
1,000 feet while on a practice flight.

RED CROSS CENTER ELECTS.
Headed by Mrs. Newton D. Baker,

wife of the Secretary or War, as hon
orary chairman, the Georgetown lied
Cross community centercompleted Its
organization at a meeting last night
at Llntblcum HalL The following
officers were elected: Miss Emily C
Matthews, chairman; Miss M. E.
Nourse, assistant chairman: Miss Bai-
lie Lacy, recording secretary; Miss
Florence Friable, corresponding sec-
retary; Miss Nancy Green, treasurer.

TIE.. TSIN, China. July 3. The
military chiefs supporting the return
of Emperor Hsuan Tung to the throne
of China are lathering powerful
forces of soldiers to back up the re-

stored monarchy, according to Infor-
mation from Peking today.

One of the leaders In this movement
to form a monarchical army is Gen.
Chang Hsun. It was Gen. Chang Hsun
who served an ultimatum upon Presi-
dent Li Yuan Hung, demanding his
resignation.

The President. It Is said, refused to
resign In favor of the hoy Emperor,
but said he would resign In favor jof
the Vice President.

In the southern part of China, there
Is much Opposition to the reinstate
ment of Hsuan Tung. The north Is apa-
thetic-

Domestic affairs are getting more
Chaotic and the nrainrt of rlvll war
looms nearer unless the Emperor
again goes Into retirement and the
republican government Is restored.

The youthful Emperor was taken
to the palace, on Sunday and an Im-
perial bodyguard was at once furnish-
ed him.

a eking Is reported quiet.

MUST DEFEAT

SAYS BRITISH EXPERT

Arthur H. Pollen Tells Na?y

League of Three Possible Means.

"The defeat of the submarine Is
the crux of the war. and the com-
bined Inventive genius of the allied
governments will have to defeat the
Teuton sea warfare If the allies are
to be victors." declared Arthur H.
Pollen, British naval expert, who
apoke last night before the Navy
League of the United States at the
Wlllard.

He said that war Is an affair of
communications, and the first task of
the war "Is to secure these com-
munications for the United States,
which lies 3,000 miles from the seat
of the war.

"We have now to prove that the
German theory, as to their power to
cut sea communications and to ren
der the belligerency of the United
States Ineffective. Is wrong." con-
tinued the speaker.

Sketches Three Courses.
"There are three courses open.
"We may block the exit to the Ger

man harbors by active sea operatton,
and hold an area for sufficient time to
barricade those exits effectively. CoulJ
such an effective barricade be estao
Ushed the German fleet would t
definitely Immobilized and then the
problem of watching the porta at
close range and of blocking them
with a mine field so that submarine
could not get out would be soluble.

"The second course Is to block the
North sea and the Channel by estab
lishing an Impassable combination of
nets and mines, but there are certain
problems, difficult of solution albeit
not necessarily Insoluble, In connec
tion with such operations.

Xortb Sea Dlfaeultlea.
"In the North sea there are tides

and atorms and sea actions whtcn
make It an extremely difficult task io
anchor mines and to maintain nets.
Moreover, such operations are dtr
flcult to carry out on such a targe
scale.

"Third, we may defend our ship by
arming them, by providing them with
Improved flotation and other means
of defense against submarine attack,
but these measures which I mention
as a third alternative, while they are
valuable, are not sufficient. Suo
marines must be fought at sea.

Mr. Pollen will deliver the same ad
dress at the Wlllard tonight at S
o'clock.

SIX RUSSIAN SOLDIERS

LYNCHED FOR THEFT

NEW TORK, July 3 Six soldiers
accused of burglary were lynched by
a mob In Kronstadt, the seat of the
previous an tl government demonstrs
tlon, according to the Petrograd cor
respondent of the Jewish Dally For
ward The message says:

"Six soldiers accused of burglary
were lyncnea oy an inrurlated mob
at Kronstadt

"It Is now definitely established
that the Black Hundred and all the
reactionary opponents of the pro-
visional government were actively
supporting the demonstrations plan
ned for last Sunday by the Maximal
lM. In their agitation, they spread
the rumor that Tsereell, minister In
the cabinet and leader In the Council
of Workmen's and Soldiers' delegates
was orioea itn ten million rubles."

BOrS SPINE INJURED

BY FALL FROM PORCH

Seven-year-o- ld Robert Nicholson Is
eufTerlr it his home, 600 L street
northea. from bruises and probably
a fracture of the spine, suffered when
he fell from the second-stor- y resr
porch of the house yesterday The
Casualty Hospital ambulance was
summoned and the ambulance surgeon
gave the boy first aid treatment.

George Johnson, colored, thirty-seve- n

years old, 1631 O street north-
west, fell from the second story
wlndow of the Metropolitan garage In
an alley between O and P streets. Six-
teenth and Seevnteenth streets north-
west, last evening His feet were in-
jured and he was taken to Emergency
Hospital.

CHINE8E KILL BOY JOKER.
SEATTLE. Wash, July 3. Four

Chinese fired through the door of
their laundry and George McLaren,
nineteen, on his way home with two
youthful friends, fell fatally hurt
McLaren, the boys said, had flipped
the lid of a tin box against the door.
The Chinese on the alert for an at-
tack by their tong anemlea, bad In-
stantly pulled the triggers of their
automatic pistols.
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RESTOREDGROWN

THESSALY SGENE

OF WARS BEFORE

GREECE BLOOMED

Students of the ancient history of
Oreece will once more discover some
use for their knowledge In viewing
the allied campaign near SalonlkL
Thessaly, says the Christian Science
Monitor. Is the district of Northern
Oreece between Macedonia and themore purely Hellenic section to the
south, and between the hill country
of Eplru and the Aegean Sea, so, at
,nT geographera would describeit. Just twenty, yeara ago, when theOreek troops were flying In disorderacross Its plains, hard pressed by thevictorious forces of Edhem Pacha, allJe world was hearing about Thea-aal- y.

War was doing then what it always
does, that l, teaching people geogra-
phy, and such place a Larlasa an',
such natural features as the Plndus
mountains, became household words;
while Ossa and Pellon stepped out of
the dignity of the classics into the
iuii glare of the modern newspaper.

Xo Important History.
Now today, aa the French forces.

moving down from SalonkI, croas the
River Salamvrla, enter Larlssa, and
proceed systematically to the occupa-
tion of the whole province, attention
Is drawn once again to this old land
amid the world's old lands. Curiously
enougn, nowever, although an old
land, Thessaly has no really Im-
portant history, and It haa never been
the home of a great people. Its
history. Indeed, Is closely connected
with Its geography.

The great fertile plain has ever
offered a sore temptation to the peo-
ple of the hills which surrounded it.
ana It was Just this fertility which
first Induced the Thessallans to leave
their homes In the hills of Eplrus and
descend Into the rich country which
lies, some sixty miles square, between
the Cambunlan mountains on the
north and Othya on the south, and
between the Plndua In the west and
the continuous lines of Ossa and Pel-
lon In the east.

Settled In Land.
The Thessallans, In two successive

waves, drove the Boetlans and the
Dorians southward, and settled In the
land. That was all In the remote
period before Greek civilisation had
begun to develop. Thessaly next
came prominently into notice at that
critical period In trie history of
classical Oreece when Xerxes, with
his Persian hosts, was threatening
the liberties of the great city states
of the peninsula. During the years
that bad Intervened the Thessallan
had waxed fat. His land was fertile,
while his spacious surface presented
none of those elevations so dear to
the heart of the founder of warlike
cltlea

There was never In Thessaly any-
thing like the great democratic city
states of Greece proper. It was, o.n
the contrary, the natural home of
powerful aristocracies, and such fam-
ilies as the Aleuadae of Larlssa, and
the Scopadae of Grannon were famous
In their time

CANADIAN EMISSARY

GUEST AT BANQUET

France, Great Britain, and the
United States were represented at a
dinner given last night In honor of
Dr. Henry M. Ami, a representative of
Canada, at the Shoreham. The din-

ner was a climax of a day's exercises
commemorating the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the confederation of the prov-
inces of Canada and the birth of the
dominion.

Dr. Ami struck a responsive chord
with the diners when he said. In re-

sponding to a toast: "I wish that the
three great nations represented here
tonight might always stand together,
mutually pursuing peace, progress,
and prosperity

"These three great nations," said
Dr Ami. "typify to me granite There
are three essential elements In gran
Ite, each one of which has glowing
qualities. Mica, the first element, rep
resents France, because of Its brll
llsncy; quartz, the chief quality f
which Is grit. Is representative of
Great Britain, and feldspar, an Im
portent and composite element, repre-
sents Amerlcs, for It Is very useful,
interesting, and absorbing.

PERSHING CRITICISES

ASSOCIATED PRESS

PARIS. July 3. Major General
Pershing announced today he had
taken up with the government the
alleged Invasion of the censorship
by which Reuters agency, of England,
had prematurely announced arrival
of American troops In France In ad-

dition he said he was personally con-
ducting a thorough probe of the facts
In connection with the publication of
this unauthorized news by the Asso-
ciated Press in America

"Nobody feels this outrage more
strongly than I," he said "Premature
publication of the news Imperlled'the
lives of thousanda who were afloat
at the time "

Reuters agency serves the Asso-
ciated Press In London, and Its dis-
patches are used by the American
agency In the United States U was
this unauthorized dispatch which pre-
maturely announced In this country
the landing of troops

6.25 INCHES OF RAIN

FOR "RARE JUNE DAYS"

Six and h Inches of rain
descended upon Washington during
the month of June, according to the
Department of Agriculture's meteoro
logical summary Issued today Of this
total, 2 69 Inchea rell June 14, when
one man waa killed during a severe
electrical storm.

A great many Washlngtonlans be
lleve that because there were ten
thunderstorms and only ten clear days
in June It was the rainiest month
they ever saw. They probably forget
that Washington had T.S3 Inchea of
rainfall laat June, and 6.38 Inches dur
lng the same month In 1015.

The miriest temperature recorded
Isst month was 03 degrees, on June
27. The lowest temperature, 30 de
grees, prevailed on June 10.

I

Paris Invaded by Our Sammies

For Fourth of July Parade
PARIS, July 3. A battalion of American troops arrived

in Paris today at the Gare Du Quaid Austerlitz, a railroad sta
tion on the Seine, in southeastern Paris. Only a moderate
crowd gave them greeting, Parisians not being advised of the
arrangements for their arrival. The battalion is one which
is to parade in tomorrow's celebration by Paris of Independence
Day.

The troops were served with a
French breakfast at the railway sta-
tion. It consisted of black coffee and
bread. Then they marched to bar-
racks near at hand, atepplng along In
lively fashion to the music of their
band.

Envied of all their comrades, the
battalion of General Pershing's Sam-
mies at "a French port" yesterday
were putting an extra shine on their
guns and bayonets and an added
brushing to their uniforms as they
prepared for the friendly Invasion of
Paris.

They'll Celebrate. Too.
But those left behind took It philo

sophically, and got busy at once ar-
ranging baseball gamea and field
sports as their own celebration of In-

dependence Day.
That French port now looks like an

American village, all dressed up for
a Fourth of July celebratfon. Th- -

army has Just about made It over.
American flags fly In profusion every
where. The American sailors' blue
and white, and the American olive
green and drab khaki overshadow the
occasional dingy, war-wor- uniforms
of a few pollus here. In the streets
rumble American motor trucks, with
barrels and boxes and packagea on
which are American namea

It hasnt taken the American Sam-
my nor the American Jackie very long
to get acquainted with the pretty
girls of the town even if both are
badly handicapped by lack of a com
mon "lingo."

Nor has It taken the Americans any
time to search out places to spend
money. The shopkeepers are deluged
with apenders.

Whole World Beautiful.
Over all the Joyous liberty hours

in the town no less than over the
grim war preparation In the camp
a glorious sun shines down, the trees
and grasses are green, and the whole
world la beautiful. It may be differ
ent later, but Sammy takea things
Just as they come and is at home
everywhere.

The camp of the American expedi
tionary army I in the midst of great
wheat fields, where women and aged
soldiers at work merge into the land-aeap- e

almost Imperceptibly. Flowers
dot 'the roadwaya and two big hills
stand like sentinels on one side of the
hut city where the troops are "billet-
ed." while on the other the land rolls
away to the distant re

Is a great dispute on here as
to which unit had the honor of first
bringing the American flag to the
camp. The driver of one big motor
"Jorry" Is believed to have the honor.
He hustled ahead full-ti- lt a soon as
the big machine was swung to the
dock, and unfurled the flag at the
first hut.

The French port haa finally recov-
ered from Its astonishment, and
pleased surprise over being selected
aa the spot where history was made
In the landing of the American forcea.

Dand Is Mobilised.
"We were entirely surprised over

the arrival of the troops," said a
member of the chamber of commerce
today. "We hurried out at once, seek
lng the band, so they could play the
'Marseillaise' and the
Banner' In greeting All of the mu-
sicians were hard at work, and it was
difficult to round them up Besides,
they hadn't had much time to prac-
tice.

"We got all our citizens we could
to meet at the dock in greeting, but
most of our men belong to the army.
We tried to show how we felt In our
hearta and how all France feels about
these American soldiers"

As a matter of fact the French port
was totally unprepared to welcome
the Americans. The town went qui
etly to bed one night and awoke i.eit
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morning to see American troop
nonchalantly strolling about every-
where, and out In the harbor great
gray ships creeping Into the harbor.
Then the soldiers landed, stretched
their legs, had a brief march, and at
night on the transports.

The next morning the real landlnv
took place. By this time the town
had a chance to get out its American
flags and to decorate.

Camera Man "Shoots."
Before long American movie fans

probably will have a chance to see in
films some of the Incidents of this
landing, as a movie operator cranked
hundreds of feet of films throughout
the day. After aeveral daya of the
Americana as visitors, this French
port agreed emphatically with Gen-
eral Pershing's trbute when he set
eyes on his Sammies again:

"They are great strapping troops
lust magnificent. Their appearance
is inspiring.

WIDOWCANNOTAITEND

WILLIAM WINTER RITES

Overcome in Philadelphia With

Grief While En Route.

NEW YORl July 3. Funeral serv-lee- s

for William Winter, who died
In his home on Staten Island Saturday
night, will be held at 4:30 o'clock
this afternoon In the chapel,of Camp-
bell's undertaking establishment.

Mrs. Wlllam Winter, on her war
from California, was overcome when
she Arrived In Philadelphia and taken
to the home of her son there. Sho
will be unable to attend the services.

The pallbearers will be David
Belasco and Robert B. Mantel!, repre-
senting the theaters; John Ran ken
Towse. of the Evening Post, and Louis
V. De Foe. of the World, representing
the press; Joseph Tate. John D. Pear-
son, Peter Duryea, John Elderkln. andLogan G. McPberson.

The body will be taken to the
crematory at Linden. N. J. Burial
will follow in the family plot In Sil-
ver Mount Cemetery, Staten Island.

CENTURY PLANT BLOOM

BEHIND ITS SCHEDULE

If anyone thinks a
century plant, that'a been preparing
to bloom almost as far back aa the
War of 181J, Is going to rush mst-ter- a

at this late day. specially with
the worst kind of century plant
weather. they're well. theyr
wrong.

For the past week; the
staik or the century plant In the To.
tanle Garden haa been trying to
produce a blossom, and today was
officially designated aa the day '
us aeout. Aotning doing.

Superlntendent time, of the Gsr

rourtn or July, but that eenturv
plant la Just taking It's time

FOR HENRY MeCCY.
Funeral services for Henrr sii'n.only son of William and Cathf-ln-McCo-

oldest grandson if Henry
Copperthlte, of the Connecticut

Pie Company, who died at
I'eteranurg. v a . .Sunday, will be held
from the residence of his 3134
o street northwest, tomorrow mnrn- -
ng at 9 o'clock, the Rev Edward --'Magrath. S J., of Holy Churct
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ONLYAfWAN'SWiFE

CAN REALLY KNOW

WHO'SHISAFFINITY

LONDON. July J. To "keep off the
war." a smoking carriage of a

line had an Impromptu debate on
affinities, according to the Dally Mall.

The ripe and experienced age of
the debaters added to the weight of
the debate; two were over seventy,
another waa about alxty. the only
youth was In his All of them
were married men.

The man of alxty aaid to one of the
aeventles: "My boy Is marrying his
cousin next week."

"It beata me." cried the other
"here's the whole world to choose
from, and yet one hears of people
marrying their cousins.

Tke Youth Butts la.
The young'man of forty Interposed.

He spoke with a certain melancholy:
"Excuse my butting In, but propln
qulty has far more to do with match-
making than affinity; How are you
to find your affinity? How are you
to know when you have found her
Probably each of u once had some
where bis affinity."

Haa." not "had," corrected one of
the seventies.r.... ! ..,f ,. -- .a v ... HVU t.iu 0u-- i
guine looking seventy with theJ
spruce mustache.

"Tes but how to find her? Thnk of
the travel It would mean." observed
the man with a certain melancholy.

"With fares raised 80 per cent."
mused one of the seventies.

Where's the AflUltyt
"Well, then," continued the man in

his forties, "what happens? Nine men
out of ten marry a girl they have
known from childhood, or a neighbor's
daughter, or a girl they meet In a
friend's house. Where does their af-
finity come In?"

"Sometimes they find her after-
ward." suggested the man of sixty.
He added that he apoke only academ-
ically.

"Marriage 1 certainly haphazard."
admitted one of the debaters. "People
ought to study eugenics. Tall people
ought to marry short people: fair peo

ought to marry dark people; placid
people ought to marry excitable peo-
ple It would even up the race."

"Eugenics be blowed!" snapped one
of the seventies. "I knew a man who
believed In eugenics long befdre any
one else thought of It. He was a 6
Toot 4 Inches man, very thin, with
red hair. He quartered Great
to find his Ideal bride, a short, atout
girl with black hair."

The Cahappy Product.
"And?" asked the other three de

baters eagerly.
"Their only son was a fat boy, with

broomstick legs and red hair."
tile didn't marry his affinity, that'a

all." said the man with a certain mel-
ancholy.

No man marries his affinity." said
the man of aeventy with the spruce
mustache. "If he did. what would he
hate to live for? That'a what I ask.

"Certainly." agreed the man with a
certain melancholy. 'Bui ever?" inan"
wire is sure that be has married his
affinity, because every man's wife
says that she Is the only woman who

uld have lived with him."

THEODORE SPEIDEN DIES.
todor Spelden. seventy-tw- o years

i :). ., natlv nf U'aihlnvtnn AA a

Js home in Mitchells. Va.. yesterday
roUo.!nr an attack of he.rt rfl....
Funeral services will be held tomorrow
.it Louisville. Ky. Mr. Sodden Is sur- -

i rtved by three children. Filllson L.

Nashville. Chattanooga and St. Louts
railway, and Miss Marian Spelden. of
Nsehvtlle, Tenn.
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Resinol
keeps skins clear
in spite ofeverything

The smoke and dust of city life,
the sun and wind of the country,
the steam and dirt of housework

all spell rum forgood complex-
ions. But the regular use of
Resinol Soap, with an occasional
applicationof Resinol Ointment,
keeps the skin soclean,clearand
fresh that :t simply cannot help
being beautiful.

All draizuts ell ReXtnol Soap and t.

War don't you bcrta aiiaa utemr

Watch Your Eyesight
Come to u the lnetant you

notice any eye weakness. Eyes
should be tested at frequent in-
tervals. Our Or Baker, an expert
opthalmoclst will clve you FltEE
consultation and examination. The
correct will be prescribed,
when and properly fitted.
Our lew prices may be paid too a
week.
Castelberg's, 935 Pa. Ave.

dens, hoped the plant would get up Spelden, of this city. Theodore gh

patriotism to bloom by the den. Jr. general manager of the
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UseNUXATED IRON
Incresses strength
of delicate, nervous,iiiil rundown people 100per cent In ten days
in many Instances.
$100 forfeit If itfails as per full ex-
planation in large
article soon to ap-
pear In this paper.
ask your aoctor or

druggist about it Jas. O'Donnelfa
Drug Store and People's Drug Store
always carry It in stock Advt.

0 HORNING
rui. Va (Boulb end of Hlffhwmy Brtd)
Kr automobliM from tth and D it. aw.

CI WAR GUN

10 BOOM SALUTE

AT STUDENT CAMP

A salute of forty-eig- ht guns, fired
from a "made-over- " gun of civil
war daya. will o the official recogni-
tion of Independence Day by the stu
dent reservists at Fort Myer tomor-
row.

This will be the only ceremony that
Fort Myer will pay In honor of the
day when our Independence declara-
tion was signed. The reservists will
observe the way Individually by leav-
ing camp and making visit In the
District and elsewhere near thn
Capital.

Leave for ITeaxly AIL
Permits will be issued to nearly

all men to be absent from camp until
9:30 o'clock tomorrow night. Only
a few men will be detained at the
camp. They will be doing guard duty.

company No. 4 of the Infantry di-
vision wl. usher In Fourth of July
celebration by giving a dance tonight
at 9 In the Administration
building. This Is the first dance by
a unit of the reservists since they
went Into camp.

Work Under Dlfflealtlea.
Today found several hundred men la

khaki, smeared with mud, slipping
and sliding around and in trenches.
Trench bombardment and bayonet
practice were continued today In a
veritable sea of mud. The day- - pro-
gram waa hurried through with, and
there waa a unfreraal exclamation of
relief when mess call sounded and
the afternoon program of lecturea and
map sketching began.

$675 FOR A WORK HORSE.
STOCKHOLM. July It The average

price for teams of work horse at an
auction Just held In Llnkoplng waa
fl.300, and good single harness ani-
mals brought JS75. There was a fair
demand even at these price.

FOR RENT
A Desirable Residence,

3 Story Brick

913 L St. N. W.
10 Rooms and Bath,

All Modern Improvement.

Rent, $55 Month
With Garage, $60 Month

J. LEO KOLB,
923 New York Ave. N. W.

Phone Main 5027

Baltimore & Ohio
RAILROAD.

Spend Your

4th of

JULY
Vacation ,

AT THE
Mountains, Lakes,

or Seashores

$5
Deer Park

AXD IlETUnX

Mtn. Lake Park.
AXD RETCKX

Oakland
AXD RBTTJIIX

Tickets on sale for all trains
of Saturday and Sunday, good
returning to reach destination
following Thursday morning.

$3.50
Berkeley Springs

AXD itETinur
Tickets on sale for all tralna

Saturday and Sunday. Good re-
turn to leave Berkeley Springs
not later than 11.20 A. II. Thurs-
day.

$2.25
Harper's Ferry

AXD RETUR-- V

Tickets on ssle dally. Good
returning until October 31.

$2.50
Frederick

AXD nETunx
Tickets on sale Saturday and

Sunday Good to return untilfollowing Thursday.

$7
Atlantic City
rPE MIY, OCEAX CITY. SEA
isi.r: riTi, wxr- - 11 inuon,ind wii.mvoon. x. Jami rtKTCnx

Tickets on sale for all trains
Friday and Saturday, Good re-
turning until following


